
"TUT COUNTRY IS THE IROST PROSPEROUS, WORE LABOR COMMANDS TBE GREATEST REWARD."--Buchanan.

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 2, 1852.
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"OFF-ICE—In Kramph'l Yßuilding,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF
fAnge and North queen Streets,

LANCASTER, PA,
Lancaster, July 3, 1849

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorn.ey at Law,

his professional services to the putnic.-
ei • also attends to the collection of Pensions
.+.;e-prosecution of all manner ofclaims agains

eral government. His residence in the cit.)
hington for several years, the experience
(tom the duties of the office, which he had
ing that time, and the mode in which claims
art' are most speedily adjusted, give the

assurance that business placed in his
e attended to in such manner as can-

r3 satisfaction.
th Queen street, second house below
• ank.

ania Patent genet'.
ZANIMIN REIGART

ES to execute Perspective and Sec
ma! Drawings, and the proper papers, Caveats,

citications, &c., and attends promptly to all
sinus connected with the United States Patent

trice. _ _ • .

MACHINISTS AND INVENTORS
will save time, trouble and expense by consulting
him, relative to their Inventions and Claims, at his
office, two doors South of Lancaster Bank, in the
tity,of Lancaster. . [lob 4-2-ti
, Dr. John Itlc

NTT S T,

e .f t at were given—a
,opu • endorsement without precedent

perhaps, in our itnnals. In 1826, Mr. Web-
ster was chosen Senator of the United States,
or the State of Massachusetts. His career
in that dignified body is well known. Ile
soon became one of its leaders, and contin-
ued so for years and years. His many ,
splendid speeches it is unnecessary to re. tiA
to. His celebrated reply to Rayne IsTO-1
been quoted again and again, and there
perhaps, nothing superior on record, either I
in ancient or modern times. Mr. Webster
was Secretary of State under Gen. Ilartison;
also under his successor, Mr. Tyler. He
was called to the same high station by Mr.
Fillmore, on his succession to the Presiden-
cy, and retained the post to the hour of his I.
death. The closest intimacy, the warmest
friendship existed between the President
and the Secretary or State. Much of the

success and the glory of the National ad-
ministration should be justly attributed to
the ripe statesmanship and far-seeing saga-
city of Daniel Webster. But we must draw.
this hasty sketch to a close'; and we...cannot
better do so, than by quoting the mem,k't
ble words of the illustrious dead, as deliv4 Ch

ed on a memorableoccasion. In the mill be
CUB

ofhis admirable reply to Senator Hare Silk,
$. C., the Massachusetts Statesman 5a.:( 1.1,, Tai

" While the Union lasts, we have high, Silk,
ing, gratifying prospects spread out before ngru'L'er
us and our children. Beyond that, I seek not
penetrate the veil ! God grant that in my d at

at least, that curtain may not rise! God gr
that on my vision never may be opened what he
behind! When my eyes shall be turned to be
hold for the last time the sun in Heaven, may'

• not see him shining on the broken and dishonor
7ed fragmentsof ounce glorious Union—on Stat.(

-"severed, discordant, belligerent—on a land ret
`.with civil feuds, or drenched, it may be, in fit

ternal blood ! Let their last feeble and lingerir
glance, rather behold the glorious ensign of tl
Republic, now known and honored throughot
the earth, still full high advanced, its arms at

trophies gleaming in their original lustre—not
stripe erased or polluted, nor a brilliant star of
scured—bearing for its motto, no such miserat
interrogatory as "What is all this worth 7'—r
those other words of delusion and folly, Libel
first, and Union afterwards'—but every whet
spread all over in characters of living light, blt
ingon all its ample folds, as they float over t
sea and over the land, and in every wind um
the whole 'Mavens, that other sentiment, deal
every true, to every American heart—' Libel
and Union, now anu forever, one and insepat
ble!'"

,ADIES' DRESS 'FRIMMINIGS.
- J. EL Oberteuffer,

ILITH-EAST CORNER NINTH and MAPLE
ts., above RACE, PHILADELPHIA, invites the
ice of the City and Country to call and examine
Iplendid Stock of Trimmings, which has been

ted with the utmost care.
tr. 0. being enabled, from his experience in the
less, to take advantage of the wholesale mar-

able to sell as low as any other establish-
Mr. 0. was formerly principal condutor of
Insive business of Mr. W.:J. Hurstman, No.
mut street, and his extensive experience

guarantee of his ability to do justice to
sera. His Stock comprises the following

rated and Cotton Curtain Fringes, Bind-
-3 and Cord, Silk and Worsted Blind do,
ten and Cotton Hosiery, Gloves, Combs,
saps, Perfumery, &c., Woollen and Cot-

mg and Darning Yarn, Port Monnaies,
.1 Work Boxes, Bracelets, and Fancy Arti-
terally. Call and examine for yourselves.

35-6 m

Attention—Selling Off.
. undersigned are desirousof closing their

isiness, and will dispose of their entire stock
oda to any who may wish to engage in the
ess, or they will continue from this time to
me of their stock at cost prices, until it' is
out.

DRY GOODS.
Cassimeres, Sattinetts, Vestings, Silks,Me-

i, Alpacas, Cashmeres, De LaMes, Ginghams,
es, Tickings, Checks, Linens, Muslins, Car-
ain, Oil Blinds, Hosiery,Gloves, and a yule.

Cherarticles in the Dry Goods line.
GROCERIES.

Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Spices, Oils, Salt
"ar, Segars, Market and Traveling Baskets
Carriages, Matches, Brushes, 4.c., &c.
QUEENS AND GLASS WARE,. . • ' •

• And his wishMas been realized. The 'fink
that he.loved so well, and battled for so abl
still endures, and while it continues to exist, tl
priceless services, the undoubted patriotism, tl
matchless oratory of the Great Expounder of tl
Constitution, will be cherished in the heart
hearts of the American people.

Death made no conquest of this conqueror,
For now he lives in fame, though not in life."

Cereal variety. We especially invite theatten-
S all in want of any articles we have, and all
vish to secure bargains to call, as we are de-
led to close out the stock. Having been but

years in the Dry Goode business, conse-
ly our sleek is. nearly new in style,and bought
ly as low as other goods now selling.

PINKERTON ¢ SMELTZ,
North Queen at., under the Meseum, Lan.
All persons indepted will please settle their

sep 21-35 P. Br. S.CARD

DR. S. P. ZEIGLER,
Physic Jan and ACConchei__

Consulting Office in rear of his Drug Store,
Opposite the Franklin Rouse, North

Queen Street, Lancaster.
Oct 19. Iy-39

REMOVAL.
JAMES W. QUINN'S

and Gentlemen's Boot and Shoe Store
been removed to theroom lately occupied

iy Airs. Mary Hull, NorthQueen street, near
ailroad,•Laneaster, where he is prepared to
icture

1E FRENCH FANCY BOOTS
lain Walkifig Shoes.,Monroes, Con-
loots and Gaiters. Also all kinds of Heavy
, suitable for Country as well as City custom.
who want a neat fit- and easy Boot would. do
I call at J. W. Quinn's new Store.
HES ,BRANCH.—To the Ladies he would
iat all who want an extra fine Satin Gaiter,
Cloth do.,Francaisdo., fancy colored W-hite

tippers, French do., Shooters, Jenny Linds,
ion Ties, Buskins, Kid Gaiters,and Morocco
in all the various styles; and as he in-

to sell as cheap as any other establishment
city, he respectfully solicits their patronage,
ig all who may patronize hint, that no efforts
o spared to give general satisfaction, both in
ty and in price.
large assortment of various colored Gaiters
re on -hand. Also children's Shoes of every
iption. Aug. 17—tf-30

W. P. STEELE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, SURVEYOR AND

VEYANCER, LANCASTER, PA.
All kinds of Scrivining Deeds, Mortgai

Wills, Accounts, &c., executed with prompt:
and despatch.
Will give special attention to the collection of Pt

SIONS, and the prosecution ofMilitary and
. other claims against the General •

and State Governments.
0- Office in North Queen Street; opposite

National Hotel. [may 25 1v

LANDIS & BLACK,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster B:
South Queen Street, Lancaster; Penn,a.

0-All kinds 01 Scrivening,such as writing NW
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be atter
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849
• JACOB L. GROSS.

, Attorney at Law,
Office, Centre Square, ERHHATA—oppos. to

Gross, lintel;
HERE he will attend to the practice of., e
profession in all iis.various branches.

Also Surveying—and all kinds . of Conveyancing
writing Deeds, Willi, Mortgages, stating Achnini6l
trators , and Executors, Accounts, &c., with accti ,

1/4a, cy and despatch. (April-23,,50-13-ly

qualityWandip nri ec se.
ISA.O BARTOIiT, ' • F. share of public patronage. Please call. and ex-

WHOLESALE
AndndwL ii'l l qb tie verynr sHE subscriber respectfully informs his, friends

and, the , public in general, that he has com-
nod atnew.Wigp .and Liquor Store, in 2orth
Ma Street; ,LeiMiiter;_a few doors above
niilhle -neV, norif,*ild',. directly opposite Sch. ,
s Hotel,r fiOnerly Emanuel Van Kanan's,
ire helm& leave toiriviie the attention of Inn.
pare and the public in general, to call and ex-
ine his stock, which comprises a fullassortment,
h as Brandies, :Foreign and Domestic Gins,

es, and every variety. of fancy and choice Li-
m.. He flatters himself to equal any Liquor

t'ablishment in Lancaster or Philadelphia, both

AITHOLESALE GROCER, Wine 'and Lipiii; ,-ne belore purchasing elsewhere.

, 'thankful for

Vif Store, 135, 137 North Second- Street Phih:K '' H. H. SHANK; Agq.
dolphin. , or

1 pinept 11, )49...33_1 ..4, ancaster, Aug. 10 3m-2,9_
•

ATTORNEYATLAW AND CONVEYANCER
hasremoved to Kramph's Row, Orangestrce

6th door east or North Queen street,Lancaster, April 2O, 1852

.111110. S. WALliEft, - ip, : POSITIVELY!

itio:te atihr .e 4
Ave arasimz: &Ix Lnk ,1 at T. S. &3. G. .17011,TNEY,S -

OFFICE—Four -door.; above .3 wopes Tavern - 1* - 11:111PrnErtlitoVr ef e staaynmaktrai N 11 e r '

,
,

••
' East King Strut, ohet.....rdeLweet n mSeNnoorr lsh atldneSehnoh:treals::LANCASTER, PA. '

Sept?, 1852 6m-33 li t,or a1i...: admirers of the very'beanti-
3.'s]liguenotype LikeneSses, which only
incured ,at this Gallery, and we would

.reford saf4p all who have.not yetcalled, upon
- ' ''. • :ta:to do vo,'Tegiliag eenfident that tt,',4 will be,

V ' - . Aided and delighted. aept 14 , 6m•-34
, ,

WM. HENSLER'S. _

CHEAP CLOTHING STOR E.
, Great bargains can now be had at the
IGN OF THE RED COAT.

rp.ur. subscriber would respectfully inform his
,friends and the public in general, that be has

justreturned from Philadelphia with the largest
assortment of

Cloths;Cassimeres and Vesting&
ever offered in the city of Lancaster.

Also, a large lot.ofREADY-14%1n CLOT/IMO, and
everything pertaining to Gentlemen's Wardrobes.
The Clothing I offer for ;sale are made up in my
own shop by experienced workmen, and under my
own supervision. I therefore feel prepared to of-
fer great bargains in the Clothing line, and to test
this fact I earnestly invite the citizens of the city
and county of Lancaster to give me a call and ex-

amine the quality and: ,price of my Goods before
purchasing elsewhere.. I will also, as heretofore,
continue to make up all kinds ofClothing accord-
ing to order. Those who prefer it can have their
measures taken and garments made up to their own
desires.

Always on hand, a large assortment of CLOVIS,
CASSIISEILES, VESTIMO9, &c. Also, a fine assort-
ment of Shirts, Collars, Cravats, Stocks, Gloves..
Handk'fs, Suspenders,. Hosiery, and all kinds-
flannel and knit Undershirts and Drawers, cluitip.

CUSTOMER WORK.
Persons who bring their 'own goods,ein have

them made up at short notice, with the chrtainty of
a good fit and no disappointment. *.-

Ialso beg leave to say, that I have secured the
services of Mr. JOSEPH. Bangieit, long and favor-
ably known in this countyds an experienced cutter.

Mr. B. presents his epfhpliments to his friends in
the, county, and inviA them to give him a call.

Don't forget the'place—North Queen street, be-
tiveen the Natitfrial House and Spanglers's Book
Store, West. aide. That is the place to find the
cheap Clogiing Store of WM. HENSLER.

appt 21 tf-35

Cabinet Making.
• ENJAMIN HENRY, Plain and Fancy Cabi-
I net Maker, Undertaker, 4.c., at thecornerof
itke and Vine streets, respectfully informs the cit-ens of Lancaster and its vicinity, that he mann-
etures all kinds of

FANCY AND PLAIN FURNITURE,
itch as Bureaus, Desks, Tables, Sofas, etc., etc.
Having had great experience in the. business, he

afters himselfthat he can please all who may favor
hn with their custom. All orders will be prompt-

hod satisfactorily executed.
OLD FURNITURE repaired at short notice.
irrß. HENRY will, at all times, be prepared to
,rnisIiCOFFINS at the shortest notice and on the
Skreasonable terms.
taii ,caster Juno 1, 1852

iron Foundry & Machine Shop,
ist;Chisnut Street, between N. Queen and Prince
': Street, LANCASTER CITY, PA.
IFIR subscriber announces to the public tnat he

r ,l'has lately purchased the above extensive Es-
ldishment, where he is now prepared to do work
levery description in his line, ouch asica,STEAM- ENGINES § BOILERS,
rafting, Gearing? Mill and Saw Mitt Work, Slides,
,Hand Lathes, Car Wheels, and Aerls 4- Castings

r of all descriptions, done at the Foundry at
the shortest notice.Ijiti assortment of patterns arc not surpassed by

ky establishment in the State, lie is therefbre
,1 to do work at the shortest notice and at

ces.
of every description manufactured and

'wholesale and retail.
RON RAILING fur Yards, Cemetries, Ste.—
t or Wrought Iron, made and put up with neat
sand dispatch.
.'TALI work warranted.

!he machine shop will he under the control and
iagement of J. & D. Fellernbaum, experienced

ichinists. C. KIEFFER, Proprieto .

May 6, 1551. 15-tf

R• BUCHMULLER.
MANUFACTURER OF

Patent Tailor,Barber & Ladies Sheers &Scissors.

Also" on Handthefollotcing Articles
Wade & Butcher's celebrated Raze

12 varieties
Greaves & Son's 20 do
Thomas Tilotson's 8 do
Jos. Rodgers & Son's 6 do
Wosienhelm & Son's 6 no
Joseph Eliot's 12 do

POCKET CUTLERY.
Joseph Bothers & Son's Pen as
Pocket Krtives,
Henholm & Son's do
W • .13 Butcher's do
T ti Turner's do
Wilson flawkesworth
Moss & Elison's do
Thomas Tilotson's do
American do
Fine Bowie Knives, Fine Hunting
do. Fine Dirk do. Fine Fly-open
Dirks, Fine large far-west Knives,
Fine Sportsmen's dn. Fine Pruning
do.Fine Sheath Dirks. -

ENGLISH TABLE CUTLERY.
Ivory-handle Knives and Forks.
Self-tip do do °

Ehony do do Stag-hand Knives 4-c.
Cocoa do do
White Bone handle Knives and Forks
Scored Bone do Sham Buck do
Pressed Horn do Wood do

Also a great variety of American Table Knives
and Forks, Cook-knives, Butcher-knives, Carvers,
Beef Slicers, 4-c.

PISTOLS AND FANCY HARDWARE.
Bacon .5r Co's Revolvers, Allen>s six-barrel Rev-

volvers, fine English pistols, fine and common Ger-
man pistols. Also powder flasks, shot pouches 4.
belts, game bags, 4,c.

Tea trays from 8 to 30 inches.
Tea trays, gothic, from. 8 to 30 inches.
Silver-plated tea and table spoons, table and de-

sert forks. Waiters, gothic, from 8 tol3o inches.
Tea bells, corkscrews, britannia tea and table

spoons.
A large assortment of Accordeons and Fancy

Goods.
Guns! Guns!

Alsoa large assortment ofEnglish and German
Guns,consisting of Pine Trist Double and Single
barrrelled—selling very low.

Also sharpening, polishing and repairing of
shears, scissors, knives, razors and instruments,
at his Cutlery store in North Queen street, No. 35,
Lancaster city. [oct 12 Gm-33

L LINANseg-setilipTrcirlN
SUCCESSORS TO YOUNG&MOORE",

Walnut T Hall, North./ Qtreen • ot., betu'een Shober>s
Hoteland the Bee Hive Dry •Goods Store,

WOULD call the attention of their friends and
customers, -and the public:generally, to their

complete and well selected stock, from Which they
'can be accommodated upon the most reasonable
terms, with anything that may be required in their
line of business.

Their Stock consists in part of the following,
Cloths, Cassimerei, Vestings, and Ready Made
Clothing, of every deseription, Plain sand Twilled
Cloths, English. and French Plain iind.DoeiSkin
Cassimeres, Fancy do. Stripes and. Bars; Black
Satin and Fancy Silk and -Woollen Vestings. ,

. READY MADE CL.I3THING,
such as Over Coats, Sacks, Dress, and Frock Coati,
Fancy Business Coats, Pants andlrests of the Most
fashionable and approved styles.

A splendid assortment of Shirts,Shams, Collars,
Black and Fancy Cravats, Stocks, GlOves, "Pars.
Suspenders, Hosiery, and all kinds ofFlannel,.Me-
rino cotton and Knit, under Shirts and Drawers.

They call attention to their stock, hoping to
merit a share.of public patronage, , feeling assured
that from the promptness with which they will.sup-
ply the wants of their customers, the cheapness of
their articles, the durability, and fit of their work,
will render entire satisfaction to all who may favor
them with a call.

To be convinced that the above isa fact, we in-
vite the public to call and.examinc for ihetuselves.

Walnut Hall. BRYAN & SHINDEL.

If Coat or Pants you want to fit,'
And on your person neat to set;
Such wants we'promise to supply, .
And suitboth pocket and the eye.
Come one, come all, come short and tall;
We kindly ask attention ;.

There's everything At Walnut Hall,
In our line, you mention.
Cloths, CassimerPs, and Vestings too,
Bought low, and well selected,
of every style and every hue,
By fashion not rejected.
Then once again we bid you call,
Your trouble will repay;
By Profits small at Walnut Hall.,
The attraction of the day,

ang 24 tf-38]

Varnish, Steam Putty and Paint
Itlanufa'ctory.

:THE undersigned having made extensive altera-
-1 Lions and improvements in his machinery, and
having introduceclSTEam into his Factory, would
most respectfully call Abe attention of his friends
and customers through the country tohis large and
well selected stock of •

TARNISIIES, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, &c.,
which for variety and quality cannotbe excelled by
any similar establishment in the .Statel Coach
Body, Carriage, Cabinet and China Gloss Varnishes
and Paints oE,every description, dry and ground in
Oil, and put up at short notice in cans of conveni-
ent.size for country trade.

Glazier's Diamonds, Gold Leaf, Panetta. Putty
And Hack Knives, Sable and Camel Hair Pencils,
Varnish, Paint, Graining and Kalsomine Brushes,
and English, French, and American Glass ofall si-
zes, suitable for Store Fronts Dwellings, &c., with
a good assortment of Enameled and Colored Glass
for public buildings, Vestibules; &c.,&c.; constant-
ly on hand'and for sale in quantities to suit Fircha-
sees, at moderate prices, at,the old established
PAINTER'S FURNISHING AND VARIETY STORE, No.
SO NorthFourth street, west -side, below Race et.,
Philadeflphia. C. SCHRAC.K.

April 20, 1852. la-ly

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES
AT STEINM AN,S

TMEABT,W7A-1,11,112,./Pa' a2(01:224,0
GE subscriber has made arrangements";with

I the best manufacturers of Stoves in Troy; Al-
bany, New York, Providence, Philadelphia, and
other sections, by which he can offer inducements
to the merchantand consumers equal to the
manufacturers. Among his assortment of

COOK STOVES
will be found the beet and most approved patterns
adopted for burning either Wood or Coal, consist-
ing in part of the Keystone, Etna, Improved
Globe of 1852, Liberty Cook, Capital, Girard,
Astor, Empire, Black Diamond, Complete Cook,
Victory, &c., all of which are warranted. His

PARLOR STOVES 00EINIEROBAL NOIrIEL.
IT HE subscriber having leased the public house
1 formerly known as the AMERICAN HOUSE, No.

18 S. Sixth Street, between Market and Chesnut
streets, has changed the name of the sane to

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL,

embrace new and beautiful styles, among which
are the Chandelier, Sylvian,Cottage, Sylvian Frank-
lin, Golden Age, Franklin Air Tight, Jewell, Chan-
delier, Souvenir, Harvest, Fairy Queen, Fountain
Air 'Fight, Charter Oak, Union Parlor, Floral Air
Tight, Jenny Lind, Excelsior, Diamond, Hunters'
Air Tight, May Queen, Star,-Rose, Governor,
Providence Air Tight, &c.

The above are all adapted for WOOD or COAL.
In addition to these, he has on hand a largo assort-
ment.of

begs leave to inform his friends and the public,
that this hones has undergone a thorough remodel-
ling, repairing, repainting and repapering, from
attic to basement. An entire new outfit of furni-
ture, bedding, &c., &c., has been procured from
tho most celebrated Manufacturers in this city.

From the centralCation, and its close proximi-
ty to the Railroad Depots, Steamboat Landings,
places of amusement, fashionable thoroughfares
and public squares, it offers inducements to the
Merchant visiting the city on business;or the
Traveler seeking pleasure. To families and fe-
males visiting the city, every facility will be 'offer-
ed, and every comfort regarded to make their visit
agreeable.and pleasant.

A share of the public patronage respectfully so-
licited. JARED IRVlN,Proprietor.

JACOB G. LEBO, Superintendent.
TO HIS OLD STAND AT TEE MECILI/V/CS , aug 31 6m-32•

- - .

MITTl 2 1P1,4151'7, AIMID COAL EYECD\TEA,
and in tact every variety of Stoves to suit all tastes.

Persons desirous of purchasing are particularly
invited to call and examine his assortment, as he
leels assured that he will make it their interest to
give him the preference.

GEORGE M. STEINMAN,.
West King st.

N. B.—Highest Cash Prico paid for Timothy
Clover and Flax Seeds. aug 24-6m-31

REriIOVAL.
INSTITUTE.

GEORGE -F. ROTE,
Fashionable Chair and Cabinet Maker,

RESPECTFULLY informs his
friends and thepeople ofLan-

caster co. generally, that he carries
on the maufacture of CHAIRS of every description,
and SETTEES, at his stand in South Queenst., the
Mechanics' Institute, and opposite the Fountain
Inn Hotel, kept by Wm. Wright, where he will be
happy to meet his numerous friends and customers
from the city and county, and where good bargains
can always be had.

He also continues to manufacture Cabinet Furn-
iture of every kind, such as Bureaus, Tables, Desks
and Cradles. Call and examine his stock of Chairs
and Furniture. _ _ _

Lancaster Marble Yard.

THE subscribers take pleasure in informing their
friends and the public, that they have removed

their Marble Yard four doors north, to thebuilding
formerly occupied by Mrs. Hull, as a Fancy and
Variety Store, and next door to McGrann,s Hotel,
in North Queen et., in the city of Lancaster, where
they are prepared to execute all orders in their line,
in theneatest and most expeditious manner, and on
the most liberal terms.

They respectfully invite those desirous efparch
acing MARBLE WORK, to call and examine their
present stock of finished work, which, in point of
finenets offinish, quality of marble, and chasteness
of design, will compare favorably with that of any
other establishment in.the city.

They are prepared at all times to furnish
TOMBS, MONUMENTS,

GRAVE STONES,:1-The UNDERTAKING BUSINESS promptly
attended to. [april 29-13-t1

MARBLY@ RgAIITNEAS„
DOOR and WINDOW SILLS, STEPS, and in tact,
every thing in their line, at the shortest notice.—
They employ none other than first-rate hands, and
are consequently enabled to furnish all kinds of

ORNAMENTAL WORK •
in real city style.

The public are invited to call at their WARE
ROOMS, and enamino for themselves. -

LEONARD 'ac BEAR.
tf-28August 3, 1852

Sign Painting.

WILLIAM E. HEINITSH, respectfully an-
nounces to his friends and the public, that,

having given up the Mercantile Business, he has
turned his attention to SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTING, in Oil or Water,Color.

Signs Painted with neatness and despatch, on
reasonable terms and no disappointments.

The public are invited to call and examine speci-
mens at.his room, No. IS, East King street.

GILT BLOCK LETTERS—Having made ar-
rangements with the Manufacturer, he is now pre-
pared to furnish Gilt Block Letters for Signs, at
short notice.

Political and Military Banners, Transparencies;
Awning Wings, and everydescription of Ornareen•
tal Painting,'done in thebest manner.

The attention of Merchants and Mechanics is re:
puested to his Fancy Signs in WiterColors, for dis•
tribution, now so much in use, in the large cities
A share of public patronage is solicited

July 20, 1552,

Who shall be President?

JUST received, a splendid assortment of Fall
Goods, which are the greatest bargains ever

opened in this city. .
Rich Figured Silks, all prices.
Superb shades plain cols. from 621 to 1,50.
Fancy striped and plaid do.
Glossy jetbl ,k de Rhine very cheap.

do do Silk warp lustre, 62g.
French Merinoes all shades.
1 case rich flg7d Mous de Laine, 121-worth 181
1 cc cc 16 " 20
1 cc cc 20 " 25
2 cc cc 22 " • 31
The above do LaMes being purchased at a great

bargain, we are determined to see them off, 4.the
smallest possible rate.

CALICO, CALICO, 2 cases Merrimack, of entirely
new patterns warranted fast colors.

Ginghams, Domestic, Manchester and Earlston
warranted 'fast colors, only 124.

Blue and orange prints-8, 10, 121.
Yellow, red, white & green Flannel, all prices.
Red and "green twilled, all wool do.
Tickings, checks, shectings, merino stripes for

shirting, cotton Flannel, colored, unbleached and
bleached, cotton Table diapers for table covers.

White linen handkerchief6}, 8, 10,121, to 1,50
Embroidered lace border, $l,OO to 5,00.
Mode colored Alpacca and Parametta. •

CHAS. E. WENTZ & BItO.
BEE HIVE, Lancaster.

SHAWLS! SHAWLS!! SHAWLS!!!- - _

Bay State long shawls gay and plain, from $2,50
to 1.2,00.

square from 2,00 to 6,00.
Black long shawls, and Bay state.
Rich figured cashmere, rich figured palm, fig3 d.

shawls and scarfs;Terkerri shawls, 4 cot's centre,
a great bargain.

Fancy colors, mode, and black, silk and woolen
fringe Thibbet shawls.

Ladies cashmere (palm figures) scarfs, 50, 62}.

Plain and embroidered Mous do Laino.
Shawls and handkerchiefs.

CHAS. E. WENTZ & BRO.
Bee Hive, Lancaviter.Sept 28 6-361

England, Ireland and Scotland.
PERSONS desirous of sending for their friends

to England, Ireland or Scotland, can procure
Paisage certificates by calling at the office of the
undersigned, who has been appointed Agent for
Lancaster county, for Tapsoott's & CO'S "Union
Line of Liverpool Packeis?..the " X Lin'e of Lori'
don Packets," and the " Clyde Line of Glasgow
Packets?

Drills and Bills of Exchange on the "Bank 'of
England? the "'Bank ofIreland," and onthe 'prin-
cipal Rankers of-France and Germany, call also be
procured.. FRS. KEENAN,
-Xraraph?a ROw, E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.
fund 29 - tf-23

10Shares Lancaatar Bank Stockforiale_by
J. F. SfIRODER It+ CO.,

7. iulY Pti-26] Bankers

• EAGLE HOTEL,
,D. D. RCESE.,

INFORM the public, that they have recentlyfit
ted up this old and well known stand in Nbrth

Queen street, two doors south of the Railroad, in
first rate style, and that they are now prepared to
entertain travellers and others Mile very best man-
ner. Their Bar will always be eupplied with the
choicest liquors, and their Table with the best that
the market affords. They also beg leave to state
that they. continue their

LIVERY STABLE,- -

where can at all tines behad, a good and genteel
Horse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky,or Omni,
bus, on the most reasonable terms. They assure
all who may faVoi them with their custom, that no
efforts ,,will be spared to render satisfaction.

may 7 15-tf

P. J. O'R.OURK -

WWI,.Et respectfully announce to tho'citizons
.Lancaster city and county, that he has re-

moved to • •

SHRODER'S GRANITE BUILDING,
Near the Court House, North.Queen" Street,

Farmers Look at. This!
READ! READ!

where he will carry on. the MERCHANT. TAI-
LORING BUSINESS. His goods will consist of
an entire new stock of the latest French styles,
comprising Black and -Blue, and various colors'
and shades of Cloths; Black Doe Skin Cassimeres,
and a...Choice, selection of fancy Silk and- Satin
Vestings: • •

He ligiies by striat attention to business to merit
a contitiusnce of the patiapago 'that was hereto.'
fore se liberally bestowed: - 'Asa 24 41.21:

LAND Plaaster at 18 eta. per bushel. Best Pd
ruvian Guana ets. per pound. Patagonian

Guano at low rates. Pouderette'at 40 cts: per bu:,
or $2 per barrel. -

SAVE YOUR MONEF.
The Guano offered above is but little above the

cost of importation. POUDRETTE we offer you
at the manufacturers price, and of qiality mum!,
Ipassed. .

LAND PLASTER. In this we beat the world.
We hive facilitids for grinding one thousand bush-
els daily;and our'price defies competition. Come

Sole Leather.' ' Farmers all- .;, " C.FRENCH & CO.

2000''T.Rower's celebrated Sole-,oath- "

. -. New•Steam PlrsterC, Mill.-or, for sale at the lowest cash prtcesby, At Junction of Old York Road, Crown Cal

GEO. S. BALL, . letwltill Street, Philadelphia.
Basting St. i -IFlig.2et, Sm-31

Lancaster aug. 1713t*40]

. ATTRACTION
rheas' Cheap Ciiithlag Shore.

SIGN OF THE STRIPED COAT,
No. 35, North Queen at: one Squire from the Court

House, east side, Lancaster, Pa.
'proprietors of this popular and extensive
manufactory'of Rehdy MadeClothing, beg leave

to announce that they have now on hand the lar-
gest, most varied and elegant assortment of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
ever offered in thii city, te`which they invite the
attention of the public, confident that in style 'and
finish it cannot be excelled. The clothing sold at
this establishment is all ofourown make and there-
fore can be safely recommended to give entire
satisfaction.

Our'stock consists in part or the following, viz
DRESS AND FROCK COATS.

In this department,we have a trian:ificant assort-
ment of black, blue and fancy colors, cut in the
latest taShions, tastefully and elegantly trimmed,
and made in n superior manner.

SACKS AND HALF SACKS.
Of Cloths, Cassimeres and Tweeds, all ofnew style
and at very low prices.

OVEBSACKS AND BANGTJPS.
Ofblack, brown, bine and drab boaier felt, pilot
and flushing cloths.

MONKEY JACKETS
A very large assortment of beaver, felt, pilot,

ealinett and green baize
VESTS! ;VESTS ! I VESTS ! !

,The richest and most beautiful assortment ever
offered, of Satin, black and fancy Silks, Merino,
Valentia, Italian cloth, Sattinett, double and single
breasted of every variety of material and pattern

PANTALOONS
Of plain and fancy Cassimeres, Doe skin, Satinett

Jeans and velvet cord, in endless variety. Under
Shirts and Drawers, of silk, fineknit wool,merino,
lambs , wool, canton, red, white and grey flannel.
Also, heavy ribbed wool and cotton under shirts
and drawers.

Boys CLOTHING
We have by far the largest assortment in the

city, consisting of Boys and Youth,ssack frock and
body coats, over chats, pants and vests ofall sizes,
qualities and at very low prices. These articles
are made with neatness and care and far superior
to those ordinarily offered.

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS! I SHIRTS!!!
Fine white shirts of linen and cotton, of newest

styles find best make, fancy, check, hickory and
blue striped shirts ofevery kind:

Also, collars, double and three-ply, shams, cra-
vats, hdkfs., suspenders, gloves, hosiery and
umbrellas. •

A very large and choice assortment of French,
English, and American Clotls,Cassimeres and Fes-
tings; also, satinetts, pilots, beaver, tweeds, jeans
and cords of every shade and style, which will be
made up to order at the shortest notice and in the
b ese:style.

We therefore confidentlyinvite those who prefer
having their clothes made to measure to give us a
call, feeling confident that the quality and variety
of our goods will please the most fastidious, and
the extreme cheapness satisfy the most rigid econ-
omist.
• Persons who bring their, own goods can have
them made up at short notice, with the certainty
ofa good fit and no disappointment:

ERBEN. & CO.,
United States Clothing Store, sign of the
Striped Coat, No• 35, North Queen street

East side, near Orange. sep 2S-tf-36

City Property -at Private Sate.
HE subscriber will dispose of at private saleT on reasonable terms, all that fine DWELLINf

HOUSE and piece of ground, with the buildings ad
joining, now in the occupancy of Mr. Sanderson
and well known as connected with the establish
merit of the " LANCASTER IrciELLIGENCER."

This property is situated in the city of ,Lancaster,
in Market Square, and consists of an' excellent

. TWO STORY RESIDENCE,
6:, m built in modern style, with parlors, bed-
it rooms, and offices, the latter of which are

occupied by the .Editor. There is also attached a
new Three Story 'Brick Building, with a Dining
Room, Kitchen, Bathroom, with bath for hot and
cold water, and fine airy and comfortable chambers.
Attached is also a brick Smoke House.. . . . .

On the rear of the let is a two story BRICK
BUILDING, now occupied as a Printing Office,
but which, from its position, mightbe easily con-
verted into a residence for a small family.. There
is a hydrant and plenty ofwater in the.yard, in the
'dwelling and office.

To a lawyer or a printer this property Offersmany
advantages. It is in a central position, in the
neighborhood of the Courts, County Offices,:Mar-
kcts, and principal Hotels, and is withal located
quietly and pleasantly.

An indisputable title will be given, and the terms
will be made to suit purchasers.

For further particulars, enquire of James L.
REYNOLDS, Esq., Attorney at Law, 'Lancaster,
who is my Agent, and who will make known the
terms. _

JOHN W. FORNEY
9-0March 23, 1352

1852. FALL & WINTER CIRCULARI 1853

PHILADELPHIA
MOURNING STORE
No. 52. South Secondstreet, sth door above Chestnu

west side, Phdadelphia.

BESSON & SON,

WOULD respectfully invite the attention 01
Wholesale and Retail Cash Purchasers to

their Fall Importations, consisting in part of
Black. Black,

Cashmeres, Tunis Cloth,
Bambazines, • Cloth Gloves,
Merinoes, Grape Collars, ' •
Mous deLains, .ack Flannels,
Bombazine Alpaca, Plain Chintz,
Glossy Alpacas, Gloves, Hosiery, &c.

Grain Sliks,
Pout de Soie, " Mourning.
Wide Glossy, " . Mousseline de Bege,
Wide Satin, • Evilinos,
Paramatas,. Mohair de Begs,
Eng. Crape Veils, Mous. do Laines,
Italian " " Sack Flannels,
Veil Crapes, ' Rid Gloves,
Mode or Love Veils, ' Bordered Hdkfs,
English Crapes, Collars and Cuffs,
Bonnet Modes, Scarfs and Ribbons,
nib. Long Shawls, Long Shawls,
" Square " Square "

Blanket Long "
- English Chintzes,

" Square" Deep .g,
Cloaking Cloth, • Broaches and Bags,
Satin Cashmeres.

Sept 23

A New Depot.
TDELLINGER is still aiiing those Splendid

. DAGUERREOTYPES which cannot be sur-
passed in this city, at his old stand.; Northwest
Corner of CENTRE SQUARE, near the market
house, in therear ofLongenecker&Cooper's store,
(formerly knoWn as Baumgardnees)'right over
Geidner's Hat store, at . his New Depot. He
begs leave to state that he has the largest side light
in Lancaster, one that he had put in expressly for
'the Daguerrean Business, so that heir' able to-take
Pictures in cloudy weather, as well as clear, and
cheaper than can be had at any other establishment
in this city. He now takes pictures with a splen-
did case, for only One Dollar. So I would advise
old and young,largeand small, to give him a call
and have yourselves daguerreotyped before itis too
late. His prices are low, and he insures perfect
satisfaction or no charge.

J. Dellinges offers his sincere thanks to the citi-
zens of the city and county of Lancaster, for past
favors received at their. hands, and -he hopes by
close attention to business, and, taking good Pie-
tures, at $1 a piece, to 'merit a continuance of the
same..

Irr Pictures set in Medallion Breastpins, Rings,
and in Paper Mackie cases. Also pictures of sick
or deceased persons taken at the shortest notice.

nog 7-3 m •

. .

NO '4l.
• t ~(e.v'

• . -iA
SURE CURE.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
WHERE may be obtained. the MOST SPEre:.VV DY, REMEDY for

SECRET DISEASES. - •
Gonorrhma, Glects, Strictures, Seminal Wenlc:

neon, Loss'of Organic Power, Pain in the Loins,'
Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Head,
Throat, Nose and Skin, Constitutional Debility,
and all those horrid affections arising from a Cer-
tain Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their
most brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering
Marriage, etc., impossible.. A cure warranted o
no charge.

YOUNG MEN
especially, who have become the victims ofSolitary;-..
Vices, that dreadful and destructive habit whie.h
annually sweep to an untimely grave thousands oc:
young men of the most exalted talents and brilliartx4' -
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced
telling, Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or
waked to cestacy the living lyre, may call with ....

full Confidence.
MARRIAGE

Married persons, or those contemplating mar-
riagre being aware of physical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to per- •
feet heath.• •

OFFICE, No. 7, South FREDERICK-Street,
BALTIMORE, Md., on the left hand side, going
from Baltimore street, 7 doors from the corner.
Be particular in observing the name and number or -
you will mistake the place.

OR. MINSTON., •
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, Graduate from one of the most eminent Col
leges of the United States and the greater part o
whose life has been spent in the Hospitals of Lon-
don, Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere; has affect- •

ed some of the most astonishing cures that were
ever known. Many troubled with ringing in the
ears and head when asleep,great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, and bashfulness, with -

frequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de-
rangement of mind. were cured immediatelyl?

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured

themselves by private and improper indulgencios,
that secret and solitary habits, which ruin boils
body and mind, unfitting then: for either business
or society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy ef-
feels. produced by early habits of youth, viz;:
Weakness of the back and limbs,Pains in the head,
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irrita-
bility, Derangement of the Digestive Functions,
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &c.

hlentally.—The fearful effects on the mind aro
much to be dreaded : Loss of Memory, Confusion
of ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil of Forebo-
ding, Aversion of Society, Self Distrust, Love of
Solitude, Timidity, &c. are sem; Of the evils pro-
titrucecl- _ _ .

NERVOUS DEBILITY_
Weakness of the system, .Nervous Debility and

premature decay generally arises front the destruct- .
lye habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to

the healthful existence of man, and it is the young
who are the toast apt to become its Victims from
an ignorance of the dangers to which they subject
themselves. .parents and Guardians are often mis-
led witlirespeet to the cause or source of disease
in their sons and wards. Alas ! how of:en do they
ascribe to other causes the wasting of the frame,
Palpitation of the newt, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Derangement of the Nervous System, Cough and
Symptoms of Consumption, also those serious
Mental. effects, such as loss of Memory, Depres-
sion ofSpirits or peculiar fits of Melancholy, when
the truth is they have 'been caused by indulging
Pernicious but alluring practices, destructive to
both Body and Mind. Thus are swept from ex-
istence thousands who might have been of use to
their country, a pleasure to their friends, an orna-
ment to society.

WEAKNESS OF THE ORGANS
immediately cured and full vigor restore'd.

Olt, how happy have hundreds of misguided?
youths been made, who have been suddenly resto-

red to health from the devastations of those terrific
maladies 'which result from indiscretion. Such
persons, before contetnplating

MARRIAGE,
should reflect that a sound mind and body are the'
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without this, the journey thr&
life becomes a weary pilgrimage; the prospect
hourly darkens to the view ;• the mind becomes
shadowed with despair, and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own. Let. no false delica-
cy prevent you, but apply immediately.

Ile who places himself under the care of Dr
JOHNSTON, may religiously confide in his hon-
or as a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon his
skill as a Physician

TO STRANGERS.
The many thousands cured at this institution

within the last ten years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J.,
witnessed by the Reporters of the papers and ma-
ny other persons, notices of which have appeared
again and again before the public, is a -sufficient
guarante,e that the afflicted will lied a skilful and
honorable physician.

N. 13.—Shun the numerous pretenders who call
themselves Physicians, and apply to DR. JOIIN-
sToN: 13e not enticed front this office.

n" ALL LETTERS POST-PAID—REME
DIES SENT BY MAIL

June 1,1852

Dueler Yoursell;
PRIVATELY, for 25 cents ,
by meant" of the POCKET
YESCULAPI7JS, or Every
OneHisOwnPhysician.—The
thirty-sixth Edition, with one
hundred engravings, showing
Private Diseases and Mortifi-
cations of the Generative Sys-
tern, in every shape and form;
to which is added a Treatise
on the diseases of Females,
intended for the use of fc-
190,) being of the highest im-

portance to married people, or those contempla-
ting marriage. By WM. YOUNG, M. D., Graduate
of the University of Pennsylvania, Member of the
Royal College et Surgeons, London; and Honora-
ry Member of the Philadelphia Medical Society.—
The various forms of Secret Diseases, Seminal
Weakness, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland, Impo-
tency, solitary habits of youth are faithfullydescri-
bed, and all the recipes given in plain language.-- :„
The chapter on self-abuse and Seminal Weakness'
is worthy of particular attention and should baread
by every one. Young men who have been unfor-
tunate in contracting disease, previous to placing
yourselves under the care ofany doctor, no matter
what his pretensions may be, get a copy of this
truly useful work.

Sea Captains and persons going to Sea, should
possess Dr. Young's Treatise on Matriage, the
Pocket dEpulapius, or Every One His Own Physi-
cian.

Ca-Let no father be ashamed to present a copy
of the /Esculapius to his child. It may save hint
from an early grave. Let no youngman or woman
enter into the secret obligations of married life,
without reading the Pocket lEsculapius. Let no
one sufferingTrom..a haeknied cough, pain id the
side, restless nights, nervous feelings, and the
whole train of Dyspeptic sensations, andgiven up
by their physician, be another momentwithout con-
sulting the /Esculapius. Have the married or those
about to be married any impediment, read this tru-
ly useful Book, as iE has been the means of saving
thousands of unfortunate creatures from the jaws
of death. Upwards of a MILLION copies of this
celebrated work has been sold in this country and
Europe silica 1838, when thefirst edition was issued.

IrrAnyperson sending TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
enclosed in a letter, will receive one copy of this
book by mail; or five copies will be sent for one
dollar. Address Dr. WAS. YOUNG, No. 152
Spruce street, Philadelphia," Post-paid.

Twenty years practice in the city ofPhiladelphia
certainly entitles Dr. Young to the confidence of
the afflicted, and he maybe consulted on any of the
diseases described in his different publications, at

I his office, 152 Spruce street, every day between 9
and 3'o,clock, (Sundays excepted) and persons at
any 'distance can consult Dr. Young, by letter,
post-paid. [June 15;1552-21-1y

• CHEAP
LEATHER AND FINDING STORE,

. No. 144 North Secomi•Sireet5 doors below New,
west side, Philadelphia.

8110 E PEGS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
D. EPPELSHEIMER. & SON,

Aug. 10-Iy-29 Successors to G. A. licpc-um.
CITY HOTEL.

NO.4a & 43NORTH THIRD STUB

A. H. HIRST;Proprietor.

For Rent.
Anewt roe-story Brick liguse, in.East

street, opposite thereeidence. oftheii
Possession will be given inimediately;:4:6.019,tP39] BMW= z •

"


